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Námořní pěchota Spojených států amerických v pátek zachránila

generála Davida H. Bergera z „útočiště“ Ústřední zpravodajské služby

v severovýchodní Kalifornii, uvedly zdroje z kanceláře generála

Smithe pro Real Raw News.

Jak bylo oznámeno dříve, generál Berger se ztratil 6. ledna poté, co

opustil Camp Pendleton v 18:30. Jeho zmizení vyděsilo White Hat,

protože generál Berger charakteristickým způsobem informoval
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osoby v řetězci White Hat, pokud má v plánu zahájit prodloužené

sabaty. . Poté, co uplynulo 36 hodin, aniž by o něm slyšeli, mariňáci

systematicky prohledávali oblast Camp Pendleton a přilehlá města a

zalesněný terén, zda nenašli stopy po něm nebo jeho vozidle. Jejich

úsilí se však ukázalo jako marné. Zaměstnanci Camp Pendleton

monitorovali frekvence vymáhání práva, zda se nezmiňují o tom, že

vyznamenaný důstojník námořní pěchoty havaroval s autem nebo se

objevil v místních nemocnicích. Mezitím kybernetické velení

americké armády a kyberprostorové velení sil námořní pěchoty

prozkoumávaly žvásty Deep State v naději, že získají nějaký přehled o

tom, kde se generál nachází,

V pátek 13. ledna pozdě večer chytli přestávku.

Podle našeho zdroje bývalý strašák CIA kontaktoval kancelář

generála Smithe se znepokojivou zprávou: Generál Berger byl unesen

a vězněn v úkrytu CIA poblíž Cedarville v Kalifornii, asi 600 mil od

Camp Pendleton a 10 mil od hranice Nevady. Agent, řekl náš zdroj,

poskytl skeptickému generálu Smithovi nákres bezpečného domu a

podrobnosti o jeho bezpečnostních opatřeních – nebyly to

monolitické stavby bez oken z cihel a malty často zobrazované ve

filmech, ale spíše skromný a poněkud zchátralý statek na 10 akrů

větrem ošlehané půdy.

Agent řekl, že farma má nerozbitná okna, vstupní systém s klávesnicí

a 4-6 agentů CIA v prostorách. Tvrdil, že nezná vstupní kód.

"Když se ho generál Smith zeptal, proč chce pomoci, ten chlap řekl,

že pár lidí v agentuře se snaží udělat správnou věc." Nemohl nebo

nechtěl poskytnout informace o tom, jak a kde k únosu došlo, ale

trval na tom, že generál Berger tam byl a je stále naživu, ale možná

ne na dlouho. Řekl, že generál Berger by mohl být přesunut nebo

odstraněn,“ řekl náš zdroj.
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Přestože byl generál Smith vůči pastím podezřelý, okamžitě vyslal

průzkumnou četu, aby se na farmu podívala. Vzhledem k tomu, že

čas byl důležitý, byli mariňáci převezeni na palubě V-22 Osprey na

pouštní mýtinu několik kilometrů jihovýchodně od farmy. Potom šli

pěšky a zastavili se jednou dostatečně blízko, aby přehlédli cíl, aniž

by byli spatřeni.

Po obvodu procházel jediný strážný v černé taktické výstroji.

Zapaloval si cigaretu, když na něj přepadl mariňák a přidržel

strážníkovo hrdlo čepel K-baru, řekl náš zdroj. Při ohrožení zadá

zbabělý hlídač kód dveří a umožní námořní pěchotě přístup do

interiéru.

"Uzavřeli mu roubík a řekli mu, aby je odvedl ke generálovi," řekl náš

zdroj.

Zajatá hlídka je nejprve zavedla do kuchyně, kde u stolu seděli dva

muži v tmavých oblecích a pili kávu. Mariňáci je zastřelili pomocí

umlčených ručních zbraní. Podobný osud potkal i dvě strašidla

podřimující na pohovkách.

V ložnici v patře našli generála Bergera v bezvědomí. Levé oko měl

černomodré, oteklé zavřené a obličej mu pokrývaly tržné rány. Někdo

ho znehybnil tím, že ho připevnil k posteli pomocí řehtaček. Pokusil

se promluvit, ale jeho slova vycházela pomalu a podivně, jako by byla

zdrogovaná.

Nejsilnější mariňák zvedl generála Bergera pomocí hasičského vozíku

a skočil 2 km s generálem přehozeným přes ramena. Přeživší agent

CIA byl vzat do vazby jako válečný zajatec.

Generál Berger, řekl náš zdroj, byl převezen na bezpečné místo k

ošetření ran.

"Byl bit, mučen a zdrogován a zotavuje se," řekl.

(Návštíveno 119 051 krát, 37 návštěv dnes)
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I’m glad they have Rescued the General. Now too go get the traders

that order this … and get that Trader Illinois Governor Pigster. A lot

of county sheriff’s are not going too enforce his ban of weapons on

the good people of Illinois. It’s time for that fat bastard too go too

Gitmo in my opinion. God bless us all Amen.

Thank God General Berger has been rescued and now is recovering. I

just hate the thought of any of the good guys being hurt or suffering.

Of course God desires that no human should perish but the dp are so

evil and I pray that if God sees any hope of them receiving Salvation

that it would happen..The rest of the evil doers will have to tough it

out in hell for an eternity.

Anyone else find it strange and sorta funny that when articles like

this are released, the DDOS attacks on the site become more

apparent…? Makes you say hmmmm.

I’ve followed Q since it first came out. I’m now 100% convinced all

this is BS. From elections safeguarded, tunnel kids, arrests, dead

celebrities, nesara, JFK Jr, Kracken, Durham, boom days, boom

weeks, etc, etc, etc. If someone here can post even 1 bit of actual,

credible evidence that any of this stuff is true, I’ll completely

reconsider my beliefs. Actual evidence. Not some kook on a podcast,

not some obscure website.

Nobody even cares what you believe or think…so GTFOH

 
Find some where else to complain.

 
.you might as well just join the CABAL.

 
Do your own research !

 
And find your own sources too !

 
Troll. 😕

C’mon people. Do you not see the satire in all this? This is some

made-for-tv type sh!t that didn’t really happened. I pray most of you

use discernment and see through this filth.
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Canada airspace, Philippines to. Satire site like this is hilarious

reading you sheeples comments 🤣 😂. Very entertaining, believing

🤣 this BS 🤣 😄.

Once they cleared the area, why not have the V22 pick them up? Not

to be a Monday morning quarterback.

How about the hundreds of traitors in Congress? Even the shill

imposter President?

Shows the incompetence of the captor’s. He was left alive. In war you

kill your enemies and let the good lord almighty sort them out.

Thank you Lord Jesus for answered prayers! I will continue to pray

for the General’s and his family’s safety.

Will you continue to give us updates on Gen Berger? Let us know

how he is doing? Praying for him.

I’m guessing they went ahead and had their little necktie ceremony

for him yesterday. Justice and the delivery of justice, does not

recognize holidays!

I don’t recognize that day either,.

 
Just hang his sorry self and be done with it !

I hope the Vril worm did not make its way into his eye and attach

itself. That would make him compromised. Black eye is usually a sign

of this unless he was punched etc physically

Last edited 2 months ago by Maxwell

Story seems preposterous doesn’t it? The original story reporting him

missing was preposterous enough on its own. If both stories are true,

not deliberate wartime disinformation, then General Berger is

compromised, needs to be put out to pasture, retired, unfit to

command, the white hats needing to reevaluate their security

measures protecting their own high level targets. Are these stories

true?
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If yes, the CIA has very powerful mind altering drugs and torture

methods, so now Berger would be a danger to the white hats.

However, it seems these are wartime disinformation, Michael Baxter

given the stories the white hats wanted him to run with. For the past

5 years, the white hats and military operation have showed great

competence in their war with the Globalist Deep-State, and it seems

quite unbelieveable that they have now lost that competence. So

what did this op during the massive January 11th ground stop

nationwide, with 52 refueling tankers, hundreds of fighters in the air,

intend to accomplish?

Truth is always hidden by governments from the people they intend

to enslave, often hidden from the people during wartime. The

‘conspiracy theories’ (CIA term) over just the last 100 years are all

the proof we need, proving true over time. We were called the

nutcases, but we held firm until proven. FAKE News with their lies

will never help us.

I’m so thankful he’s safe – but I am also pissed that he’s suffered a

rough up. I do not take this indignity lightly – and I’m certain our

finest doesn’t either…

Whats so fascinating about this adventure , Gen. Berger leaves the

Marine Base on Jan, 6th ,2023 at 6:30 pm or 1830 hrs, and the

General is recovered on FRIDAY, Jan. 13th ,2023. with a black and

blue left eye. This is really something , so much symbolism going on

here. Whats to make of all this symbolism ?

NO pussy, that’s what makes this whole adventure so

UNBELIEVABLE. Unless of course he was looking for DICK! No

those symbols do not equate to tities, pussy or DICK.

…….SOMETHING ELSE.

Thats good to hear the great man is a live , hope he hasnt been

injured to much and can get his revenge on these evil bastards .

I was right !
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Trump is a clone and he was probably already arrested by those from

Guantanamo, when her came to see Pelosi hanging on the rope. That

would have been normal.

I hope that Pelosi is still alive and gives statements about her

accomplices and bosses.

 
That’s how it should have happened. After she was declared dead, no

one wanted to save her so that she wouldn’t talk about the others.

She can spend a few more months in the investigation and then,

being officially already dead, she can be hanged.

“Joe Biden” will be replaced as US President by House Speaker Kevin

McCarthy, Pentagon and MI6 sources say.

What we do know is that the entire Hitler/Rockefeller branch of the

ruling class has lost power. This means that the descendants of

Adolph Hitler and John Rockefeller I, including Angela Merkel,

Hillary Clinton, Barack Obama, David Rockefeller Jr., etc., will be

stripped of all power and titles, MI6 sources say.

To confirm if this is true, we need to see the public removal of the

Rockefeller Avatar, “President Joe Biden”, along with the fake Pope

Francis wearing a rubber mask.

 
The Supreme Court rejected the Brunson case to overturn the 2020

election because it would have installed Donald Trump as president.

The reason is that Donald Trump, who has been in public since

January 2020, is a vaccine-promoting fake… This means that if the

Supreme Court had reinstated Trump, then the Rockefeller-ordered

Joe Biden avatar , was allegedly replaced by to Trump avatar who

took orders from the Rothschilds.

So, some serious horse-trading took place in the 15 rounds of votes

needed for Kevin McCarthy to be Speaker of the House. McCarthy

was forced, among other things, to promise to hold hearings on how

the FBI had been turned into a malign force suppressing American

patriots.
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The latest information we have is that Joe Biden will be ousted along

with Kamala Harris, second in line for the presidency. This would

make McCarthy president, but only as an interim figure who would

oversee new and real elections…”

Here’s another one. The general is a mole and needed to get the heat

off. So they stage an abduction and rough him up a bit to make it

look legit 🤔. Then leak the location. Remember that the little man

(the guards �) are expendable. Military intelligence (if there is such

a thing) would consider this possibility.

God Bless the Marines and all who have fought so valiantly for our

republic and you too Michael for what you do in keeping so many

patriots informed! You are America’s Quiet Heros!

Ya know, with the announcement of stuff being essentially run from

Mar A Lago by Speaker of the House, and the implication that has

doing so on behalf of Trump, I think the troll-tards can put their tard

shit to bed.

Donnie spends most of his time playing golf. Seven days a week. Ask

the locals about his motorcade heading out to his course which is,

fittingly, right next to the Palm Beach County jail. He also eats lunch

and hangs around the Mar-A-Lago restaurant so people can clap at

him.

Blessed be the Name of All Mighty God.

 
Thank God he has been rescue. I pray that he will be fine toguether

with his family.

Thank God!

On my way to Vegas this past Friday _ mid day around noon

When I actually saw > 2 F16 fighters … flying low (Recon) 

Crossed the freeway right in front of me … I even said out loud “I

sure hope they’re on their way to get General Berger”
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Jeremiah 51:46 and after that in another year shall come a rumour,

and violence in the land, ruler against ruler.”

If this is true I sure would not publish it. It makes the white hats and

the good general look like fools. The boot lickers that slober all over

the general would not know a competent military man if they tripped

over one.

Berger ordered the abduction of numerous degenerate figure heads

which had no discernable impact on the manner the US Government

operates.

From the comments we are getting now, it’s evident that the

scumbags are getting more and more desperate to establish doubt in

the minds of patriots!

Berger abducted numerous degenerate figure heads which had no

discernable impact on the manner the US Government operates.

Men are so impressive. Could you imagine being able to carry a

grown man across your shoulders for 2 kilometers? Im a woman I

could never imagine being able to do that. We western women are

the luckiest of the lucky.

Not only he was 10 miles from the Nevada border, but he was 3 hours

ways from the Oregon border. So basically the CIA ambushed and

kidnapped the General, flew him upstate California, beat him and

drugged him for what? Thats the question that needs a good answer!

Hey Mike. Ask your contact why they did that to General Berger?

Cause this Navy Veteran needs some answers. If they can get a hold

of General Berger and do what they did to him, its only a matter of

time with the rest of us soldiers. I refused to go down like that!

I’m sure our people took blood samples to find out exactly what drug

he was drugged with, and go from there.
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No such thing as ex-spook. Once a spook always a spook. Like, once a

Marine always a Marine. The good general has learned his lesson

hopefully and won’t venture out with proper protection in future. I

wonder how much info they got out of him with their truth serum. I’d

worry about that.

I bet it was because Berger called out FEMA taking advantage of

their own geoengineered national disasters to cull the herd and fleece

American citizens of their valuables.

And, of course, a speedy recovery to Gen. Berger, the country needs

him and his kind. Thank God the guy called….thank you sir for

bravery!!! I bet the W.H.s are all so pissed and I bet that this will put

a fire under everyone to get these bastards caught quicker

Incredible; both that he was “allowed” to be taken like this and that

he was found no thanks to an American patriot within the agency.

I trust the White Hats will take better care of all the rest of their

personnel from now on. I am somewhat surprised that some high

tech was not already in operation/in place to keep a protective eye on

General Berger.

Guess he’s earner himself a Purple Heart now… if he didn’t already

have one.

I thought the CIA was not suppose to work inside USA borders, only

forgein contries….oh my how things have things changed and it is all

for for the worst….all upside down!! AND IT MUST STOP!!!

So grateful for the update. It is such a shame that such a remarkable

patriot had to go through such an ordeal. Thanks to those dedicated

military who put their lives on the line to rescue General Berger. We

owe much to those individuals that are doing all in their power to

illuminate the evil around us. Thanks Michael for all of your

reporting.
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Vril je vymyšlený termín pro řízenou energii, který se nachází ve sci-

fi románu z roku 1871 napsaném Angličanem. Není to skutečné,

navzdory tomu, co vidíte na YouTube

 

 


